
     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

The Year 2020-21 in St. Brendan’s.                                                                                

Sacramental Preparation for children of P3, P4, P6 & P7. 

Having considered and prayed this passage from the Gospel of John which was proclaimed at Mass last Sunday: 

Gospel 
John 1:35-42 

As John the Baptist stood with two of his disciples, Jesus passed, and John stared hard at him and said, 

‘Look, there is the lamb of God.’ Hearing this, the two disciples followed Jesus.  He [Jesus] turned round, 

saw them following and said, ‘What do you want?’ They answered, ‘Rabbi,’ – which means Teacher – 

‘where do you live?’ ‘Come and see’ he replied; so they went and saw where he lived, and stayed with 

him the rest of that day. It was about the tenth hour. 

it is necessary in the current “lockdown” to delay both the preparation for and the celebration of the Sacrament of 

Reconciliation and the Sacrament of the Eucharist [Holy Communion] in this parish for the children of P3 and P4 

to a date to be fixed later in the year than either March or May. It is also necessary to ask the bishop to defer the 

celebration of Confirmation for P6 children until 2022 and to ask that the priest be delegated the faculty to 

celebrate Confirmation for P7 children if possible before 30th June or whenever possible later this year.                                                      

The Gospel show us that it was necessary that Andrew and his companion were able to “go and see” and having 

arrived there with Jesus, to then spend “quality” time with him, that is alone with him, at the place where he lived. 

Since last March many of our children have not been able to spend any time alone with Jesus or to encounter him 

in the place where they will celebrate the Sacraments - that is at St. Brendan’s church where God wants very 

much to communicate his grace to them in these three very distinct sacred moments of encounter with him.                          

Of the twenty-eight children from P4 who celebrated the Sacrament of Reconciliation for the first time in 

October, one child’s family have moved away from the parish, and of the remainder only nine have been able to 

attend Mass with their families in this parish during the months of November, December and January.  Therefore 

the children cannot experience the sense of parish family and community where Jesus is found most fully.   

To date the requests by our families for the Sacraments are: 

15  from P3 [First Reconciliation],  

20 from P4 [First Holy Communion],   

21 for P6 and P7 [Confirmation]. 

People and Priest in St. Brendan’s -  we are co-responsible for mission.  Grateful thanks are offered to those 

parents  -   mothers   -    who wrote to Fr. Ness to express their legitimate and valid concerns about the delay and 

disruption to the preparation for and the celebration of the three Sacraments by the children of the parish. The 

decision set out above was reached after considering what had been written.  Families have been offered the 

opportunity to influence the spiritual development of this community. The hope is that in the future the 

community will embrace and absorb untroubled the changes in the clergy and that “the synodal charism of this 

community” will direct the life of the community as it unfolds and not the personal preference of the clergy who 

are sent into the parish and then go from it over a period of time.  This only happens if the families acknowledge 

that they are co-responsible with the priest and take seriously and in an informed way the exercise of their own 

priesthood which comes to them through baptism. 

Any family which has not yest presented a Letter of Request for the celebration of the Sacrament of Reconciliation 

by a child in P3 this year or of Eucharist for the first time by a child in P4 this year, can obtain the pro forma online 

or by a hard copy from the basket of forms at the entrance to the church from Barons Road.  Any child in P6 or P7 

who wishes to celebrate the Sacrament of Confirmation this year can obtain their Letter of Request in the same 

way.                                                                                                                                            

First Holy Communion children in Class P5 and P6/5:  as soon as we can with confidence fix a day to replace Mass  
today to bring the children of this group together this year, we will do so and make this known to their families.   

 

 

St. Brendan’s – Closure of places of worship  -  now very likely into Easter.                        

Anyone wishing to participate at Mass on any morning from Monday to Friday as representing the 
Parish Family, please enquire with Lynne or Kathleen.  Contact Lynne on 07803-314555 or by email: 
lynnekellas@icloud.com or Kathleen on 07585-225837 or at: Kathleencosgrove@btopenworld.com.                                                                            
Fr. Ness welcomes the prospect of always having one parishioner present with him for Eucharist.  

On Saturday and Sunday Fr. Ness will arrange for a cantor/reader to be present with him at all four 
Masses. Each Saturday at 9.30AM a Votive Mass to Our Lady will be celebrated and hymns sung as 
well as being sung during the Sabbath Day liturgy of Saturday PM and Sunday AM and PM.   

 at 9.30am and every Requiem Mass will be live streamed 
AND ALSO the Mass at 6pm on Saturday and on Sunday at 10.30AM and 4.30pm. 

Mission in St. Brendan’s:                                                                                                                                                  
Pope Francis has written that “the urgency is being ever more felt today to rediscover the co-

responsibility of all of the baptized in the Church, and the mission of the laity in a particular way.”  

Today, 24th January, is “Sunday of the Word of God”.  

During Mass in a parish church in Rome in 2014, Pope Francis suggested that everyone should carry with 

them either a small Bible or copy of the Gospels [or a My Day by Day or a Magnificat booklet] and should 

find a few minutes each day to read the word of God. It is an idea he has returned to many times since then. 

The Pope recalled the words at the end of Luke’s Gospel, just before the Ascension, speaking to the 

gathered disciples: Jesus opened their minds to understand the scriptures.  

Today some Catholics are still hesitant about reading the Bible. It can seem intimidating, which is very sad. 

Do you, the reader of this bulletin, have a bible? 

Pope Francis, who instituted this as an annual event, reminds us that “we need to develop a closer relationship 

with Sacred Scripture, otherwise our hearts will remain cold and our eyes shut, inflicted as we are by so many 

forms of blindness.”  

In this parish as the focus of priestly ministry and mission, we earnestly try to lead all our parishioners, but 

especially those parents with children at any level of ongoing education, to look at themselves in terms of the 

mission of the laity within St. Brendan’s as Pope Francis invites them to do, with and never despite all their 

other tasks and concerns at home and at work. 

Today at 3pm we will celebrate “online” God’s word in Sacred Scripture. Parishioners have sent in 

their favourite parts to be read aloud. Angela has chosen one word from Scripture:  LOVE. 

May today, Sunday of the Word of God, help his people in this parish to grow in religious and 

intimate familiarity with the sacred Scriptures: for as the Sacred Author taught of old; This word 

is very near to you: it is in your mouth and in the heart of your observance.” 

The Bible cannot be just the heritage of some, a collection of books [a library] for the benefit of a 

privileged few. It belongs above all to those called to hear its message and to recognise themselves in its 

words…. The Bible is the book of the Lord’s people, who in listening to it, move from dispersion and 

division towards unity. The word of God unites believers and makes them one people. 

Martin Bauber, a famous Jewish scholar and teacher of scripture suggests: “read the bible as though 

it were entirely unfamiliar, as though it had not been set before you ready made. Face the book with a 

new attitude. Let whatever may happen occur between yourself and it. You don’t know which of its 

sayings and images will overwhelm and mould you……but hold yourself open.  
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PRAYER INTENTION REQUESTS FROM PARISHIONERS:                                                                                                                                                   

those who have died recently: Joe Clark [Chapelhall] 

for those whose Month Mind or Anniversary occurs about now: Cathie Kerr; Gerard Lynch;                         

Anne Brown [2nd yr.]  Margaret Wright [18yrs]; Canon George Boyd [8yrs on 22nd January] 

Points in summary:   

The Piety Stall: The My Day by Day booklet which has the readings for Mass each day is on sale as is the  Magnificat 

and the Messenger Magazine are all available on request.                                                                                                                                                                           

The Redemptorist through the Year with Mary Diary for 2021 and the My Day by Day pocket sized diary for 

2021 are available there. Every home should have the Bible and the Revised New Jerusalem Bible is excellent 

and is available from the Stall.                                                                                                                                                 

The three year cycle  - ABC -  for Sacred Scripture: we have entered Year B in the Ordinary Season of the 

Liturgical Year. We will follow the Gospel of Mark, chapter by chapter during this Season. A print of this Gospel is 

available free of charge from the door of the Church entering from Barons Road.                                                                                                 

The St. Joseph Prayer Stands: which were requested by many parishioners are now available on request from the 

church or chapelhouse. On the Feast of St. Joseph we will have a special feature to celebrate family life in this parish.     

IF YOU WISH ACCESS TO THE STALL OR TO ANY ITEM LISTED HERE, PLEASE COME TO THE 

BARONS ROAD DOOR OF THE CHURCH AFTER MORNING MASS OR AT THE WEEKEND.  

The Octave [eight days] of Prayer for Christian Unity began last Sunday and will run until tomorrow, 25th 

January, the Feast of the Conversion of St. Paul.                                                                                                                                  

[St. John the Baptist and St. Paul share a unique accreditation in the liturgical life of the Church  -   what is it?].                                                                                                                          

Bishop Toal has urged every parish to participate in this period of prayer. We began last Sunday through a special 

Liturgy at 3pm and explain and pray the daily intention before Mass each day.  The theme for the Octave 2021 was 

taken from John’s Gospel chapter 15  -  Remain in my love and you will bear much fruit  -  was chosen by the 

Religious Sisters in the Christian Community at Grandchamp Switzerland at the request of Churches Together in 

Britain and Ireland. The women there come into community from many faith traditions of Christianity including but 

not only Roman Catholicism to form a living parable of Communion and for prayer in silence, reconciliation through 

healing of old wounds and in search of meaning -  all found on the way to Christian Unity.  

Parish Finance: our Financial Year End Statement as at 31st December has been completed. We will present a 

summary to parishioners next week by a Talk given “online” supported by a printed report. Many parishioners had 

increased their contributions since closure last March. Several joined Gift Aid and others have made direct payments to 

the Parish’s Bank Account. Thank you. The total closure from March to July reduced our income but not our 

expenditure. We need to heat and maintain the church for one  Income increased from July to October when 50 

parishioners could routinely attend but then fell again when numbers were restricted to 20 and then again since 

numbers reduced to nil. Please restore the weekly contributions so that we might meet our expenditure in 2021.   

Fr. Ness was unable to leave the parish last week and so he continued with the programme of “on line” Service. 

Having been advised to rest before the programme for Lent will begin on 17th February, he will celebrate Mass here 

each day at 9.30 AM but otherwise will not be available. Please leave any urgent messages on the chapelhouse 

answerphone service for him to pick up when he attends each day for morning Mass. 

Finally  -  please read the enclosed print of the homily given by Bishop Gilbert at the funeral of Archbishop Tartaglia.  

                                                                                                                                                                                 

  

  

 

Third Sunday in the Ordinary Season  

in the Liturgical Year of the Church 

Twenty Fourth January 2021. 

 

Liturgies during this week. 

Monday to Saturday: Mass at 9.30AM with one parishioner attending 

Saturday at 6pm: Vigil Mass for Sunday with one parishioner attending. 

Sunday: Mass at 10.30AM and 4.30pm each with one parishioner attending. 

Sunday at 3pm: Prayers, hymns and passages from Sacred Scripture to mark 

and celebrate Sunday of the Word of God. 

 

The parish’s Facebook page and Twitter feed show any changes to the schedule. 

                                                                                      

http://www.facebook.com/saintbrenrc


Homily for the Requiem of Archbishop Philip Tartaglia  
St Andrew’s Cathedral, 21 January 2021  
   
“Anyone who eats my flesh and drinks my blood has eternal life, and I shall raise him up on the last 
day.”  
 
There are so many settings in which to have known Archbishop Philip: as a member of his family, or in 
his school and student days, in Rome, in the seminaries and parishes he served, as Bishop of Paisley 
and Archbishop of Glasgow. There were the many circles he moved in: of ecumenical dialogue, 
Catholic education about which he was so engaged and realistic, the civic life of Glasgow, not 
forgetting its sport. So many people touched by him, so many aspects to a life, so many perspectives 
to view it from. Three score years and ten. Our memories are fragments of a greater whole, and that 
whole – the mystery of a person - is in the mind and hands of God. “On the earth the broken arcs, in 
the heaven a perfect round.”   
 
Today, in Christ, we remember Philip’s life, we give thanks for it and we pray for its completion and 
the comfort of the bereaved. We bring him and ourselves before God in a literal and metaphorical 
great Eucharistic prayer of hope and affection.  
 
The image that comes to me is of a great tree felled unexpectedly in the middle of the night – Storm 
Covid. And only when we woke up the day following did we begin to divine what had happened, did 
we begin to grasp the depths of its roots, to see the space this tree occupied, the shelter it gave, and 
what we’ve personally and collectively lost. This uprooting has changed the landscapes of so many 
lives. “Tree” seems right. The timber of this man was sound. It was sound all through. At a time when 
hollowness or rottenness seem to surface with disheartening regularity, this was a comfort. I think we 
felt this soundness and relied on it more than we knew.  
 
Eulogy is no part of a liturgy. It’s the last thing Philip would have wanted; he was not a self-advertising 
man. It’s not what we want; we are probably still too numb. But the prohibition of eulogy doesn’t 
mean we have to talk abstractions. Surely we can acclaim the providence of God, the presence of 
Christ and the action of the Holy Spirit within him, from his birth seventy years ago to his committal 
today, from his baptism to this Eucharist, from the pouring of that first water to the final sprinkling of 
his remains. There seems a rare wholeness here. Surely we can acknowledge how the grace of his 
baptism and of his ordination grew and flowered in him, how the Lord was indeed his shepherd and 
through him shepherded others, how his priesthood became a true spiritual fatherhood which has left 
its trace on all of us.  
Looking at it from our side, we are commending to God today someone who wasn’t small in any sense, 
someone of gravitas, and someone in whom head and heart came together, possessed of intellectual 
force and clarity and at the same time of great human warmth. There have been so many testimonies 
to this (and my thanks to all who have sent condolences). He might have passed his life in the green 
pastures of dogmatic theology, by the restful waters of seminary teaching (if they exist) or of promising 
ecumenical dialogue, but he accepted pastoral assignments and he cherished them. He had a gift for 
friendship and insight into people. During our Ad Limina visit with the Pope in 2018 he said to the Holy 
Father, “I miss the parish”, and got a delighted papal thumbs-up. As a pastor, especially here in 
Glasgow and for a while in Edinburgh too, he had plenty of valleys of darkness to walk through, with 
others, with unsettled priests, survivors of abuse, victims of accidents, and he did so in such a genuine, 
heartfelt way. The bin lorry episode, the helicopter on the roof, his concern for asylum seekers. A lady 
from my own diocese whose father died in the James Watt Street fire of 1968 sent me this: “I have 
happy memories of the Archbishop when he so kindly agreed to celebrate Mass for my dad and the 
many others that died in James Watt Street. It was said exactly fifty years later, it was beautiful and 
he spoke with gentleness and love. I felt truly humbled when he talked about my life during the homily. 



Somehow his love and understanding took away so much of my pain.  I will always be grateful.”  “He 
wept with those who wept”. Like the Psalmist, at times he also had his own “drooping spirit” to walk 
with. He was actually a shy and sensitive man. He felt pressures and there were certainly more than 
he voiced. He took things to heart, literally, and we know with what consequences. We need to be 
more careful of each other’s hearts. For myself, I only came to know Bishop / Archbishop Philip after 
becoming bishop myself in 2011. But I had already encountered him during the papal visit the year 
before, at the Mass at Bellahouston. Bishops and Abbots were waiting in a tent. He went out to look 
at the singing crowds, full of young people, and he came back with his face flushed, crying, “The faith 
is alive! The faith is alive!” This wasn’t a tired, box-ticking cleric; he seemed an almost childlike 
enthusiast. So the memories remain: voicing our apology for child abuse in this Cathedral, preaching 
to seminarians in the crypt of St Peter’s, urging them in his halting, straight from the heart way, to put 
Christ at the centre of their lives, everywhere and always, and find their integrity in him; responding 
explosively to a paper put before him at a bishop’s meeting, “Where’s Christ in this?”, or after a glass 
or two of wine at a late Spanish dinner in Salamanca launching into the intricacies of 16th c. Eucharistic 
theology.   
 
How good, how consoling, that he should go to God on the solemnity of St Kentigern.  
 
I have to say I feel his eye on me as I speak. It’s a little unnerving. “Get it right, Hugh, get it right”. This 
tree had a root: the deep Catholic Christian faith he had received from his family. And through that 
faith flowed the sacramental sap that nourished and greened his life. It wasn’t hard to choose the 
readings: the Eucharistic climax of the discourse from John ch. 6, Isaiah’s vision of the banquet on the 
mountain-top, the Psalm that ends with the feast in the Temple, when the Lord as an accompanying 
shepherd becomes at the end a welcoming host, precisely the future we wish for Philip. Here was the 
heart of the man. Here, along with his family, were the loves that moved him:  the Gospel of John, the 
person of Christ, God and man, born of the Virgin (he loved our Lady), risen from the dead and the 
same Lord’s real, substantial and permanent presence under the appearances of bread and wine, the 
food of our soul and the pledge of our resurrection.. These are the things that held him together, made 
him a whole, and gave him the holding power he had. It’s for believing and confessing and preaching 
these things he would want to be remembered: floreat praeconio verbi. It’s on this basis he would 
want his beloved archdiocese and the Church in Scotland to move forward. He could say, in dark 
moments, “do we still believe in the Eucharist?” He could also say, “I find people are fascinated if you 
speak to them of Christ.”  
 
“On this mountain he will remove the mourning veil covering all peoples, and the shroud enwrapping 
all nations; he will destroy death for ever. The Lord will wipe away the tears from every cheek.” So the 
prophet. “Anyone who eats my flesh and drinks my blood has eternal life, and I shall raise him up on 
the last day.” So the Gospel. “In the Lord’s own house shall I dwell for ever and ever.” So the Psalmist. 
With these words, with this hope, let us comfort one another and go on.  
 
The great tree goes into the earth as a seed, to rest through the winter of time in “the dear green 
place”, to rest and to be raised incorruptible. Man’s winter, God’s spring.  
 
May he rest in peace and rise in glory. Amen.  
                                                                                                            
 Bishop Hugh Gilbert OSB  
 
 
 
 


